OnGuard Systems and FireEye to Provide Joint Customers with Insider Threat Protection and Defense

HARTFORD, CT – April 21, 2020 -- OnGuard Systems, developer of innovative cybersecurity and Insider Threat solution, innerActiv, announced today its collaboration with intelligence-led security company, FireEye.

Since 2004, FireEye has been delivering world-class cyber security solutions built with frontline expertise. Adding to the relentless innovation and defense capabilities that FireEye delivers, OnGuard Systems provides advanced insider threat protection and employee monitoring software integrated with the FireEye Helix security operations platform. Together, OnGuard and FireEye aim to give joint customers access to the most comprehensive systems to combat today’s most advanced insider threats.

This newest integration with FireEye Helix is designed to provide organizations of all verticals with:

- Continuous real-time insider threat risk analysis
- 360 degree identity, infrastructure, activity and data protection
- User activity and behavioral threat analytics
- Accelerated investigations
- Compliance tracking and reporting
- Insight into risks from onsite, offsite and remote employees

“We look forward to combining areas of expertise with FireEye to solve the ongoing risk caused by the insider. OnGuard’s products provide an exceptional analysis of risk based on user and data behavior as well as a means of protecting highly sensitive and valuable data in both digital and paper format. The innerActiv Helix integration will allow analysts to gain timely new insights on data risk and user activity from the endpoint perspective, often invisible to other security tools. Together with FireEye we will be able to serve all of our commercial and public sector clients’ demanding cyber security requirements,” states Jim Mazotas, founder and CTO of OnGuard Systems.

“Organizations are facing an increase in threats posed by employees, contractors, and business partners. Mandiant has helped our clients investigate a broad range of insider security incidents including intellectual property theft for the benefit of foreign governments and extortion of employers by employees for financial gain,” said Charles Carmakal, CTO of FireEye Mandiant. "The innerActiv and FireEye Helix integration is designed to benefit our mutual customers by
combining the power of next generation threat analytics and real-time visibility into insider threats.”

For more information about the joint solution, contact integrate@fireeye.com and visit the innerActiv content posted on:

- FireEye Market
- FireEye Technology Partners Page

About FireEye, Inc.

FireEye is the intelligence-led security company. Working as a seamless, scalable extension of customer security operations, FireEye offers a single platform that blends innovative security technologies, nation-state grade threat intelligence, and world-renowned Mandiant consulting. With this approach, FireEye eliminates the complexity and burden of cyber security for organizations struggling to prepare for, prevent, and respond to cyber attacks. FireEye has over 8,800 customers across 103 countries, including more than 50 percent of the Forbes Global 2000.

FireEye, Helix and Mandiant are registered trademarks of FireEye, Inc. in the United States and other countries.

About OnGuard Systems

OnGuard Systems provides innovation in employee monitoring and insider threat protection that allows organizations of all sizes to accurately identify and remediate risk that exists within their environment. innerActiv is the only software of its kind to provide protection extending to hardcopy data tracking and digital data storage in addition to user behavior and activity analytics.

For more information, contact sales@inner-activ.com